Superpowers

A party in a college flat in May 2001. A
case of dodgy home-brewed beer. A violent
storm. Next day: the mother of all
hangovers. What would you do if you the
morning after the night before brought a
banging head, a raging thirst... Oh, and
your very own superpower?Meet the
All-Stars: Harriet, Charlie, Caroline,
Mary-Beth and Jack. Harriet can make
herself invisible, Charlie can read your
mind, Caroline can fly, and Jack, well, Jack
can run faster than a speeding
bullet.Determined to become costumed
crime-fighters, but baffled by the lack of
super-villains to tackle, the quintet soon
finds that the ramifications of their new
powers are more complicated than they
anticipated, and that humans (even
themselves) are much more fragile than
theyd realised.
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CurrentlyList of the best superpowers we all wish we had as voted by fans. This list of superpowers includes anything
weve seen in movies and comics.Where would we be without super powers? The Avengers would have never formed,
Bowser would go undefeated, and Heroes would have been a soap opera. Humans are awesome and have superpowers.
But could supervillains twist them against us? Find out what Stuff They Dont Want You ToPages in category
Superpowers. The following 16 pages are in this category, out of 16 total. This list may not reflect recent changes (learn
more).GitHub is where people build software. More than 28 million people use GitHub to discover, fork, and contribute
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by SmoshMORE SUPER POWERS: http:///SuperPowersExtras WATCH EN ESPANOL: http://youtu.be Read
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Superpowers byMany forms of fiction feature characters attributed with superhuman, supernatural, or paranormal
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